Rhode Island Urological Specialities
West Warwick, RI

Anne Marie Narti is the AIA-360 operator at Rhode Island Urological Specialties

About Rhode Island Urological Specialities
Rhode Island Urological Specialties is spread across Rhode Island with 7 different offices. They have a total staff of 50 employees including Anne Marie Narti, the AIA-360 operator (pictured left). The 4 Physicians of Rhode Island Urological Specialties provide care for all conditions of the urinary tract and the male reproductive system.

Experience with the AIA-360
“The operation of the AIA-360 is very simple. Piece of cake” said Anne Marie when asked to describe her experience with the AIA-360.

Rhode Island Urological runs the analyzer 2-3 times a week with an average of 300-350 tests per month. They assay a product mix of PSA, Testosterone and Prolactin.

Anne Marie has had previous experience with various Immunoassay Analyzers and said “The AIA-360 has the simplest operation and maintenance features”.

Anne Marie describes her normal working day as follows. “I start the instrument in the morning and complete the daily check and controls. After assaying all pending samples from the previous day, I leave the instrument on. This lets me assay samples and provide results while the patients are waiting outside. Continuous loading and fast turn around time helps me manage my workflow.”
Rhode Island Urological Specialties, a happy Tosoh customer for more than 8 years purchased the AIA-360 in December 2004. They were a AIA-600 customer who eventually upgraded to a AIA-360. Anne Marie relates her experience with Tosoh Technical Support as, “They were very explicit and explained everything in layman terms. Most of the time when we call Technical Support, they make you feel like a fool. Tosoh was different.”

Summary: Rhode Island Urological Specialities
Because of the simple operation and fast turn-around-time, Anne Marie recommends the AIA-360 to all POLs and any facility looking for a small bench top analyzer. When asked how she would rate the system on a scale of 1 to 10, She rated the AIA-360 a resounding 10 out of 10.

For more information about the AIA-360,
contact Tosoh Bioscience at (800) 248-6764
or visit www.tosohbioscience.us.